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Dr. Bertolini’s Daily Message
To All Members of the Leonia School Community,
Last night, I joined our Mayor for a town hall conference call. I opened the evening with a
statement to clear up our plans and challenges regarding our graduation ceremonies. This is
hai I said,
“Thank you Mayor. I want to start tonight off with a statement regarding graduation.
I have been in this school district for 21 years; the first 19 as the principal of Leonia High
School. When I came to Leonia in 1999, there were no special events for the seniors besides
the Prom and Graduation. With the help of many people, including the Class of 2001
President Vin Albanese and senior class advisors such as Grace Antonucci, Debbie Gabrielson
and Julie Sahagsin, we made Senior Week an event our 12th graders looked forward to every
year.
The week which has expanded to nine days so it is really Senior Week and a half has
educational presentations sprinkled in with many fun events. Survivors of the Seton Hall Fire
are a mainstay of Senior week. The speakers are sponsored by the fire departments of
Edgewater and Leonia.
Our H&SA has been a major partner in events for our seniors - Mr. Senior usually in April and
the Ice Cream Social and the pre-prom during Senior Week. As many of you know, the preprom is one of the town’s major events each year and a major undertaking by our parents.
They do an outstanding job and the pre=prom event is enjoyed by all.
I could go on for a while but the point I am trying to make is that there is no school district
that endorses and provides events to honor our seniors each year more than Leonia. Senior
Week is a collection of many events over 9 days that each senior class remembers for years.
Under the leadership of Mr. Kalender, Mr Sernatinger and our senior class advisors, Senior
Week 2020 has been planned since early September.
Unfortunately this year the virus has stopped us from continuing this tradition.
● It is very disappointing not to take the seniors to NYC for dinner and a comedy show,
which is an annual Senior week event.
● It is disappointing we will not see the seniors dressed up in their gowns and tuxedos for
the pre-prom and prom.

● It will be disappointing for the seniors not to have time to sign each other’s yearbooks in
person instead of virtually as we are doing this year, perform in a Senior-only talent
show, play How Well Do You Know Your Best Friend ,or participate in a Limbo
competition in the Little Theater - all parts of Senior Week.
● And it will be disappointing not to travel to Dorney Park for the amusement park rides
and the water park.
And for the past two months, since distance learning began, we have worked on alternatives
to graduation. Mr. Kalender has met with the Student Senate, individually with Yassen
Abdelaziz, our Student Government President to gauge their interests. In addition, he has met
with the H&SA co-chairs and individually with other senior parents to listen to their
suggestions. And he will continue to meet with anyone that has a suggestion on how to honor
our seniors. We have discussed many possibilities from a virtual graduation, a drive-by
graduation, a graduation in Overpeck Park, and even a parade down Broad Avenue.
jEach time we believe we have a plan, it has been derailed by the governor’s executive orders
and rulings by the New Jersey Department of Education. This past Friday, the Bergen County
Superintendent sent a letter to all local superintendents with this statement that I had posted
in my Friday’s Daily Update.
“Many Bergen Superintendents have contacted me about this difficult matter and the disruption
it has caused in many communities. While we await clarification, I strongly encourage all
discussion and planning of graduation ceremonies to be temporarily tabled. Only by working
with definitive guidance can a district make rational decisions related to the health, safety, and
wellness of their communities.
And we have listened to the Bergen County Superintendent. However, we are ready to expand
our plans to honor our graduates to the extent permissible by state guidelines. This week, we
will sign a contract for a professionally done virtual graduation ceremony for both the 8th and
12 graders. The graduation dates have been set - Leonia Middle School Wednesday June 17th
and Leonia High School Thursday, June 18th.
In addition to school-sponsored events during the school year up until the last day of school
on June 18th, the high school H&SA are pursuing possible events during the summer to honor
our graduates .
As I opened with, we are saddened, as all of us are, by the impact of the virus on the Class of
2020. These are troubling times where the governor has tried to balance life as normal with
the possible spreading of the virus. We want to and we will celebrate our seniors as much as
permitted based on the guidelines of the state of New Jersey and the NJDOE.
Stay Safe! Stay Healthy! Stay Home!
Ed Bertolini

Your Quarantine Projects - Congrats !
Many of us have completed interesting projects while we have been quarantined. If you or
your parents have utilized the time at home, to improve, create or catch up on a project
please email me your story and photos. I want to bring positive news to our daily update.
Today, our first Quarantine Project is from Mr. Servis, our Director of Special Services.
A veteran of the Leonia School District, Mr. Servis recently moved into a new home.
Here is his family’s story:
Ben, Eliana, and I have wanted to build this garden for three years, but we never had the time.
Well, the coronavirus took care of that excuse for us! I wish I took "before" pictures, but I didn't.
It was an overgrown area of my neighbor’s yard that had not been used in over 10 years. It took
many hours to clear and then we built the fencing around the area to keep out the deer (we have
several that visit us daily) and other animals like bunnies and groundhogs.
We planted several types of peppers and tomatoes, eggplant, basil, zucchini, cucumber, and
beans. It was a lot of hard work done over several weeks, but it was a great project for the kids
and me. I can't wait to reap the benefits!

Leonia High School College Decision Flag Ceremony

Julian Sanchez
Congratulation to Julian Sanchez on his commitment to the
Fairleigh Dickinson University

ACS Update - Dr. Martinez
Third grade
Third graders are beginning a unit on Fairy Tales for the reading and writing
workshop. Students will begin by exploring different character feelings and traits and
practice acting out different parts of their favorite fairy tale to further gain an
understanding of who their characters are. Students will also write their own
adaptations of fairy tales by changing different aspects of known fairy tales.
First Grade
First graders just finished writing non-fiction stories and celebrated by sharing them
with family and friends using Flipgrid. We are exploring comic strips and graphic
novels, and will start writing our own!
Virtual Field Day
Virtual Field Day is happening all week at A.C.S. Please be sure to check the PE
department’s google classroom for a collection of fun family activities!

Leonia Photographer Matt Dine has offered to photograph all
students in the Class of 2020
These “Senior Portraits” will take place in front of his home, in Leonia, with proper social
distancing, and with a controlled background. He will complete them over a 2-week period,
from 5/25-6/7, weekends included....all participants will have access to digital files at no costBelow is a brief description from Mr. Dine:
‘Hi everyone, I’m really looking forward to this shoot-and I also wanted to give you some
details:
I encourage everyone to bring their own idea/concept of how you want to be photographed -I
won’t be telling you what to wear or how to act because I want you to be comfortable and
yourselves. That being said, wear whatever you like!
We will be shooting on the sidewalk In front of my house-we will have a simple setup
including a backdrop (to be determined) and red carpeting on the sidewalk to give it a
somewhat “festive” feel.....
So here’s the deal: email me at: mdine@mac.com if you are interested and want to sign up for
a time slot-I will then send you a link to the signup sheet (a google sheet) and that’s it!
A little about me: my photography is very much portrait-based so I have a lot of experience
with people-if you want to email me with questions before your shoot that is fine- I have
allocated about 30mins per person so that we can cover all of your ideas and/or concernsmost importantly, it should be fun! God knows we all need a little of that these days.....”
Looking forward to this,
Matt
We would like to thank Mr. Dine for this exciting opportunity for the Class of 2020!

LMS Update - Mr. Saco
5th Grade Orientation Meetings
Today we continue our Zoom meetings with 5th grade classes...sharing all about LMS life with
our soon-to-be 6th grade class.

ACS/EVG Parent Orientation
Ms. King has created a wonderful screencast of our typical Parent Orientation presentation.
We will be sending that screencast to parents of ACS 5th graders and EVG 6th graders in the
coming days, and scheduling an evening Zoom Q&A meeting for parents with Ms. King and Mr.
Saco. Stay tuned!

★ Haruki Marshall - Happy 13th Birthday!
Today’s LMS Affirmations:
❖ TODAY I CHOOSE TO BE CONFIDENT.
❖ I BELIEVE IN MYSELF AND MY ABILITIES.
❖ I HAVE THE POWER TO MAKE MY DREAMS COME TRUE.
Quote of the Day: “If you're walking down the right path and you're willing to keep
walking, eventually you'll make progress.” - President Barack Obama

Student Services (Guidance) Update - Ms. Stein
COLLEGE BOARD
Beginning Monday, May 18, and continuing through the makeup window, there will be a
backup email submission process for browser-based exams.
This option will only be available for students who were not able to submit in the standard
process—and they must then email their responses immediately following their exam.
These students will see instructions about how to email their response on the page that says,
"We Did Not Receive Your Response." The email address that appears on this page will be
unique to each student.
Any student testing between May 18–22 who can't successfully upload their response through
the exam platform or send it to us by email, will need to request a makeup exam.
To protect the security and validity of exams, we're unable to accept submissions from
students who tested May 11–15. However, these students can feel confident that the email
option will be in place for them during the makeup exams.
Email submissions will not be available for the World Language exams.
Setting Up Your Students for Success
Given the wide variety of devices, browsers, and connectivity solutions students have access
to, we're unable to prevent every possible local error from occurring during the exam. In
advance of the administration, we created a testing guide, Exam demo, and test day checklist
to help students avoid potential issues. It's important that students review this information
and know to:
Locate their e-ticket, which is emailed two days before each exam
Use a recommended browser, update it to the latest version, and disable plugins
Keep an eye on the time and begin their submission at the 5-minute mark
Additional tips to help your students succeed are available here.
Students taking World Language and Culture exams, which begin on Monday, May 18, must:
Download the free AP World Languages Exam App (WLEA)
Set their device to “Do Not Disturb”

Check to ensure they have enough storage on their device
World Language students should also watch the exam walk-through video, and check our
website for more guidance.
Thank you for all you continue to do to support your students during this challenging time.

NAVIANCE – SENIOR SURVEY

Prior to graduation the following items need to be completed
1. Under Colleges I’m applying to
a. Update ALL college results (i.e. accepted, denied, waitlisted)
b. Contact your counselor to remove any colleges where you did not finish the
application process.
2. Under Colleges I’m applying to
a. Update “College that I'm attending”
3. Complete Senior Survey in Naviance
a. To access Survey
i. Under “About Me”
ii. My Surveys
iii. See All Surveys
iv. Graduation Survey – Complete all STEPS

WELLNESS WEDNESDAY

With Student Services
Every Wednesday from 12-12:30pm

ZUMBA with Ms. DeLorenzo - 5/20
What you need: Space to move, water

HOW TO JOIN:
Zoom Link: https://zoom.us/j/99240421052?pwd=enVDWkdBcFMyTUpZOUhtQ1F2TUZuUT09
Meeting ID: 992-4042-1052
Password: LHSLions

ANEW COUNSELING SERVICES, LLC
617 Oradell Avenue, Suite 3  Oradell, NJ 07649
www.anewcounselingservices.com

In an effort to help parents through this time, Anew Counseling Services, located in Oradell, NJ
will be hosting a free virtual presentation using Zoom to all parents in our surrounding
communities to discuss generalized anxiety, social anxiety, and adjustment disorders with
anxiety symptoms on Thursday May 28th at 6:30pm.
The presentation will provide information about symptoms of social and generalized anxiety
disorders, helpful tips to support a child demonstrating these symptoms, and treatment
options. In addition, we will also offer strategies to help your children cope with anxiety
related to adjustment disorders due to COVID-19.
Our presentation can only hold 100 participants so we ask you to please email Tara Amanna
at tamanna@anewcounselingservices.com by Monday May 25th to register for this event. If we
reach maximum capacity, we will create a second date to accommodate everyone. Once
registered, we will send you a zoom link for you to log into the presentation.
If you would like to learn more about our practice, please feel free to visit our website
at www.anewcounselingservices.com. We look forward to the opportunity to help all of you
during this trying time.
Sincerely,
Tara Amanna, M.Ed., LPC, ACS, NCC

Our Heroes of the Coronavirus Crisis - LHS Sweethearts
In this section, we will honor members of the Leonia School Community - both past
and present - who are on the front line fighting the coronavirus. We are thrilled to
recognize their efforts.
We thank them and honor them for his service.

******************************************************
I received this email from Grace Chun ‘05 who wants to honor two Leonia
graduates. They were not only high school sweethearts they are planning to
marry.
Grace’s email follows:
I’m emailing to share my best friend’s story! My friend, Yuni, had plans to get married
in June this year but had to postpone to next May 2021. She and her fiancé have been
dating since their Leonia High School days! Yuni Joo is originally an OR nurse who
worked with patients who have elective surgery but since all of those got canceled or
postponed, she was reassigned to the covid-respiratory ICU and night shifts (13.5
hours at a time) to only work with patients with covid-19. Rich Nam is the general
manager for ShopRite and he has been also working countless hours to make sure that
shelves are stocked, the store is sanitized, and making sure the employees are
following all the new guidelines. He is working countless hours to make sure that
everyone feels safe and supported.
Dr. B- If you remember, they were also homecoming king 2004 and homecoming
queen 2005.
When I told them I was sending this over, they responded with
“We love BERT!” Pictures are attached. Picture of Rich is with the mayor and the other
community leaders of Palisades Park.
Have a great weekend!!
Thank you,
Grace Chun

Yuni Joo, RN BSN
New York Presbyterian- Weil Cornell, Respiratory ICU
LHS Graduate of 2005

Richard Nam
General Manager, Shop Rite
LHS Graduate of 2004

And Back in High School………..

********Previous information
Previous information from earlier updates can be found on the district’s website front
page. Click on COVID-19 and then choose a date to see that day’s daily update.

